
PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH 
HORTICULTURE DIVISION 

 
From:- 
Divisional Engineer (Hort.) 
Panjab University, 
Chandigarh 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

NIQ 
 

No. ___________                                                                                  Dated____________ 
Dear Sir, 
 
 

Please quote your lowest market rate for the supply of the following in a sealed 
cover marked on the envelope Quotation Due on  26.12.2022 at 3.30 P.M. along with 
your other terms and conditions of supply, if any:- 

 

Ch. To: -   Development Fund  
Sub Head: - Provision to meet unforeseen capital/general 

development requirement of all teaching and non-
teaching departments including requirement of 
NAAC/NEP, if any at disposal of Vice-Chancellor 

Approx. Amt.:- Rs. 1,55,000/- 

Conditions: -  
 

1. The quotation  must reach by Registered Post or Speed Post before 26.12.2022 at 3.30 

P.M. on the following address:  
Divisional Engineer (H), Construction Office, Panjab University, Sector-14, 
Chandigarh-160014. 

2. Panjab University does not take any responsibility for any postal delay in delivery by 

Registered/Speed Post or lost in transit of the quotation. No quotation will be 

entertained by hand/courier/ Ordinary post. 

3. If the date of submission of quotation falls on holiday/declared holiday then next 

working day with same timing will be considered for submission of quotation. 

4. The validity of rates must be at least two months.  
   5.   The supply be made within 30 days of the receipt of supply order.  

      6.    No payment will be made on the performa invoice. The payment will be made within 30 days 
through Registrar’s office.  

   7.    Condition of payment in cash shall not be accepted.  
   8.  F.O.R. P.U., Chandigarh. The material shall be staked at P.U., Chd including loading & 

unloading.  
 9.    The firm shall mention the due date of quotation on the envelope along with address of firm.  
 
 
                                                                                                   -sd- 

        Divisional Engineer (Hort.) 
             Panjab University                        
             Chandigarh     

Sr. 

No. 

Description of item Qty Unit Rate 

1. Bismarkia Palm 5’ht (well grown) 24 Nos. @Rs…………… 

2. Casurina Topairy 5 ‘ht with 5 to 6 no. of 

balls (well grown) 

62 Nos. @Rs…………… 

3. Golden Junipers 5’-6’ ht (well grown) 116 Nos. @Rs…………… 

4. Furcaria 4-5 leaves (well grown) 70 Nos. @Rs…………… 


